THE INDIANAPOLIS STAB;

Resta Proves Skill, but Wastes No Surplus 'Gas*
IDEAL WEATHER
PACKS STANDS

Eliminations and the Causes*
Cor.
No,
Driver.
Lap.
Pusun
;
23.. , . Rlckeubacher . . 1 1 .
Maxwell Special.. 8.. , .Frnnchl
10.
20.
Peugoot
10.. ..Mere
Premier Special.. 27.. . . Koouey........ 40.
61.
Delage
21.. . .LeCaln
70.
Peugeot
18.. . .Altkcn.
Crawford Special. 28.. . .Anderson
76.
Premier Special.. 28.. ..Lewis.
71.
Frontcnac
8.. ..L.Chevrolet... 83.

Speedway Officials Estimate That
83,000 Persons Witnessed
Greatest Race Carnival Ever
Seen on Oval.

Sympathy of Warm-Hearted
. Multitude, However, Turns to
Cars Forced Out of Contest in
Early Stages,
Eighty-three thousand persons, as
estimated by the Speedway management, packed the stands and park
enclosures yesterday to witness the
greatest speed carnival ever held on
the Speedway track.
A great rolling , swell of people
surged through the grand stands,
bleachers and paddock boxes and
ewarmed the fields at every point.
Thousands of automobiles were
parked along the enclosure, and every available inch of parking room
was taken hours before the start of
the race. The huge stands were
jammed to capacity and the rails in
the far-off fields were strained to the
breaking point.

Reason.
'
. .Burned out bearings
. .Engluo trouble
. . Valve trouble.
\
. .Car overturned
, .Car overturned
. . Broken valve
. , Hod through crank cnse.
. , Burned out bearing,
..Withdrawn '

Experience, the Teacher
of Tire Lessons
The experience of your last week-end holiday trip has told you something about the tires
you use-«
—That they are, or they one nof, the parti*
cular tires suited to your particular car.
Experience taught the United States Tire
Company that all tires are not suited to
all cars.
That is why the United States Tire Company
makes five different tires—a tire to meet every
need of price and use—the only complete line
offered by any tire manufacturer.
•.
,
X
One of the five is made for your car—will
give you the lowest cost per mile.
"Cannon Ball" Baker's transcontinental
world's record car, was equipped with United
States 'Balanced* Tires* Baker says: "No
other tires would have stood the test."

Resta, Teeming With Enthusiasm,
Gives Praise to "Grand Old Car"
Pretty. Young Wife Says, "I Was Certain He Would
Win," and Then Rushes Husband Away
in Roadster Through Throng
of Admiring Fans.

Old Sol provided the finest racing
Weather ever experienced here. While
the sun was beating down on the swarm
of people, a stiff breeze was blowing
across the track, making it an ideal day
in every respect. Thousands of flaga and
banners floated In the breeze, and the
stands and automobiles gave the whole
place a touch of the Mardl Gras atmosphere.
The World Loves a Winner.
All the world loves a lover, but it adores
a winner. • The thousands came to their
feet as B"man when Carlo Resta crofted
the wire a winner, When the swarthy
Italian winner of the 1915 Vanderbilt cup
and Grand Price races and last year's
60,0-mile Chicago event drew down the
checkered flag the mob toro loose and
showed him what Hoosler hospitality
meant in a sporting sense.
While the mob Is always with a winner,
yet It Is true tliat they also pull for a
man playing in hard luck. The spectators
In the grandstands came to their feet at
the very beginning when Johnson's Crawford failed to start. The other entrants
were halfway around the track when the
engine finally turned over and the car
shot ahead. It was a tough start for the
plucky driver -of the yellow car, but he
had the well wishes of the crowd and
every time he sped around the mob did a
"seventh inning" to boost the boy who
was making his debut In the Hoosler
capital.
Hard Luck Draws Sympathy.
Eddie Blckenbacher soon lapped Johnson, but It was the' hard-luck driver, who
dre-v down the sympathies of the stands.
However, after setting the pace for
twenty-five miles and establishing the
high average-for the day of 90.01 miles
an hour, Rlekenbaclier was forced out
with a broken steering knuckle. Playing
true to form, the crowd then switched
and handed the palm to the Maxwell
driver. When Rickenba^her re-entered
the race as a relief driver for another car
,Ahe mob was with him from atari to
finish.
/
The r»wd
f»W
came early and the crowd
came lal. Many were on hand before
the opening of the gates, and thousands
trailed in long after the race had started.
All agreed that the 300-mile stunt had
the 500-mller beaten to a frazzle.
• "I'll take off my hat to Carl Fisher this
year," said one portly gentleman who
was with the Wolverine Motor Club party
from Detroit. "That 500-mile affair was
entirely too much. This year by starting.
the race at a decent hour thousands are
enabled to get here without having to
spend a whole night and day away from
home. The success of the new distance
Is well demonstrated, by the fact that
there are about 40,000 more-persons here
than were expected by the dopesters.
Personally, I am .in, favor of a 200 or 250mlje race. It will cut down the -hour at
which we can get out and start on our
way home. But at all events we are for
Carl Fisher this year as we have never
been before."
Trains'Bring Thousands.
The interurbana and the trains brought
thousands of spectators Into the city
early yesterday morning. These people
made a bee line for the Speedway, using
every known conveyance to ge.t there.
The Big Four trains were' packed to
capacity and the street car company laid
the cars On the tracks just as close tor
. gether as they <pould get them. Hundreds
. were taken out in mo'tor trucks turned
-Into busses for the occasion. Auto-

When the checkered flag was unfurled from the narrow epan over the
track yesterday afternoon a new smile camo over Darlo Resta's countenance.
It was the smile that ReSta had been smiling for two years except that It
never had shown In such brilliancy before. The famous driver could hardly
endure his httiipiness as his friends rushed to him while ho sat In his dustcovered machine in front of the pit. He made his way to his garage as
quickly as possible, and soon was out of the Speedway grounds.
"I have nothing, to Jlmnk but this
.grand old car," said Resta. "It has
served me for what it djd not serve
last year?-, and 1 can nay little more
other than the fact that It wan a
great race. The accidents to Rooney
and LeCalri Indeed were unfortunate.','
When asked about the track Hesta
said that he was satisfied that it is
the greatest track in. the world.
"While the time may have been
Blower than many anticipated, there,
was never a time during the race that
tlievo was not a thrill for the fans,"
said Resta. • "The'.straightaways are
wonderful and a sprint always enthuses the audience. The fflct that
many fast cars, were forced off the
track early In the contest may have
had something to .do with the time
registered."
"*"D'Alene Elaied Also,
D'Alene was equally as enthusiastic over winning second place, whllo
Mulford's famous smile was more
pronounced than ever.

mobiles thronged 'the roadways from early
morning until after the race began. It
was tough traveling for the fellow driving In the opposite direction.
Next to the race itself, tho thing that
attracted the fcrowd most was the work
in tho pits. Those in the stands facing
tile pita "clocked" each tiro change, and
the award was given to Johnny Aitken's
crew, who made a rear tire change In
20. seconds. Clirlstiaens was the hard-,
luck hoy at the "pits, 85 seconds being
required to change o,ne of his tires. This
excessive time applied to all of the Belgian's pit troubles and It was largely
Instrumental In keeping him far down on
the list.
, .
Taking It all In all, it was a grand old
race. The crowd was happy, and when
you come right down to It that is all
there Is to any sporting event. .;. How
morgue-like tho stands are while tho
trials are. being made. When you get
the old crowd packed, jammed into them
and hear the muelo play and the shouts
and screams from a multitude of sportloving Americans with red -blood coursing
through their veins, then you have the
well-known snap, ginger,, pep or whatnot.
Favorites may. come and go, but the
crowd at a sporting event is eternal and
gpos on forever.
So when the crowd handed down Its
verdict that it was a wonderful race and
.the best race ever seen at the Speedway,
the crowd knew whereof It spoke. - From
the standpoint of the spectators the 300mile classic is a far better bargain than
the 500-mile event. The crowd hath
spoken.
.
•
.

MOTORCYCLIST IN HOSPITAL
AFTER SPILLON WAY HERE
ANDERSON, Ind., May 30.—Marcus
Brown, 20 years old, of Marion, was seriously injured when he fell from his motorcycle two miles north of Anderson
while en route to the Speedway race, He
was brought to a local hospital,
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And Sleeps Well
Here'ML woman who is enjoying
health,., considering her
age, and, aa her daughter writes,
she thanks tho judicious use of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for
helping her to bear the weight of
advancing years.

when Re(Jta wh,r,ed , nto the horne
stretch in front of the grand stands
after driving Into the magic circle-of
fame, there was fl.t least one other
person who was happy. It was the
driver's beautiful young wife. The
meeting between the new speed king
. and his wife was almost dramatic.
Throughout the afternoon she had
sat near her husband's garage, never
leaving her seat to look at the track.
Her only means of obtaining information was from the large score board
across tho track and she had her eyes
on it almost continually,
"I knexv/ he would win when he
gained the lead early In the rare,"
said Mrs. Resta. "He went In to win
and he won."
•After dressing rapidly, Rosta lost no
time in getting away from the track,
Mrs. Resta, In a pretty roadster,
rushed her husband .through the
crowds and soon had him 'out of the
•reach of tho Speedway fans, who
fought to congratulate him and grasp
his hand.
I

FIRST AUTO CLASSIC
IN U, SJSflECALLED

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
in *,i_oqdCtpnJ,cJnJiqulfl.form which may easily,be...apsintflivtcd by tho enfeebled
digestive organs. Results from tl&rjudlcfouli use of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey are notably good in the case of elderly people where It is desired
" build up the strength, to stimulate the, bodily functions and to improve
l He circulation of the blood. It is a lifo-sustalnlng agent in cases
emergency
nr family medicine chest sho i)d be without.

Get Duffy's and Keep Well
in SBALfcD BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imitations.
Get Duffy's from your I<M»I druggist, grocer or denier
fl.OO per botHo. If ho cannot supply you, write wi.
il household booklet tree.

Mftlt Whiskey Co.; IlocheBter, N. Y.

Ask the nearest United States Tire Dealer
for jour copy of the booklet^ "Judging Tires,"
which tells how to find the particular tire to
suit your needs.

United StatesTire Company
'Chain* , 'NobbyV <Usco» 'Royal Cord/ 'Plain'
"INDIVIDUALIZED TIRES"

•Chain* Treaa
Ono of the FIT«

New Yorker Remembers Oil Headlights, Uncertain Cars and
Thirty-Mile Course in VanderCup Race of 1904.
After Dario Resta had laid the race
carefully on Ice a group of New Yorkers
sitting in the paddock.'boxes at the
Speedway fell to talking on t'he old days
of the sport. All of them had attended
the first real automobile race in this
country—the Vanderbilt Cup In 1904. On
looking back those twelve jhoj^.y,earaJt
was seen that "many wonderful achievements, have been mode In the racing game
aa well as in the automobile Industry aa a
whole.
•
"Just think of what we suffered at the
initial Vanderbilt Cup," said one' veteran.
"Automobiles at that time were an unknown quantity, and this applied to both
racing and pleasure cars. The big event
was scheduled for daybreak on tho'old
Long island roads. AH of us-knew the
labyrinth that we would have to wade
through and the uncertainty of our cars,
BO wo left little old Manhattan Isle at
3 o clock in the morning,
1
" v Wlth faltering motors and dingy,
stinking oil lamps to light the way we
headed for the East River ferries. , The
Mir8,.wore^mahy-and-4he-fet>rles-weret few;
but..ult4Jn&teiy-we-~landed on""tlre~ ath£f
side. We passed scores of cars lined up
S the roadway, with grimy figures
under them tinkering With the 'works.'
Had Thirty-Mile Course.
"But some of us landed at the desired
spot ami" we watched the first-American
classic. It was 'some'' race; at least we
thought so then. The .cars would, start
off on a thirty-mile "course and that
until"they came around again?-Many of
them never showed the second-time and
we did not know what had happened until we read it in the newspapers.
"Contrast conditions then with tho
comforts of tho Indianapolis Speedway
and you will readily Bee that-the racing
game has kept abreast of the auto Industry. Now we have comfort and absolute safety. We can see the cars over
half the distance of the track and the
telephones at every point of the bowl
Inform us, through the megaphone
artists, just what is going on at all times.
Every seventy or eighty seconds tho same
car whizzes'by and every ten or fifteen
seconds wo get a thrill.
"You can talk about tho 'good old
days' until the cows come home, but
for my part give me the Indianapolis
event in preference to the early VanderblH Cup race."

"I wish to call your attention to a
most Interesting fact. My mother,
Mrs. Martha A. Harper, will be 103
years old next August—she was born
August 22nd, 1813.
"Some fifteen years ago Mother had
a severe spell of grippe, leaving her
feeble—It was then she began the use
of your valuable tonic-stimulant. Since
then she has enjoyed remarkable health
for her age—she Is active, Bleeps will,
eata heartily and ia In good condition Disbrow, Speed King, Frets
generally.
Thanks to Duffy's Pure
in Stand aa Racers Hum By
Malt Whiskey, which she has used,
MRS. M. HARPKil—103 years old.
only a little at a time just as you ad*>fie, for BO many years. Now Mother Is grateful because you make such Louis Disbrow was the most uncomfortgoods as your tonic Duffy's really Is,"—(Signed) Mrs. Mattloable person at the Speedway yesterday^
Tho daredevil speed demor, of "big
Trevillans ">. 0., Va.

NOTE
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Mechanical trouble was a factor In put- the wall at the southeast turn and Ms
was overturned. LeCaln, driving tho
ting out of the running the majority of car
Delage, performed a similar maneuver in
drivers who failed to finish the 300-mtlo the sixty-first lap at the northeast turn,
grind. After Illckenbacher took the lead his car being overturned.
In the seventieth lap Aitken in his Peuof the race and was five laps ahead of
his nearest rival Ms engine went bad and geot went to the pits, where experts found
he was forced tq the pits. An examina- a broken valve which could not be retion disclosed that a bearing had burned paired, and the car was listed as elimiout and a rod shot through the crank nated. In the seventy-first lap Lewis,
driving his Crawford Special, also stopped
caso.
The first man to drop out was at the pits, where the expert repairmen
Franchl, driving the Pusun, His engine worked frantically trying to repair a
developed faults which forced him to the broken gas and oil lines. In the seventypits in the tenth lap. The damage was Klxth lap A'Rndcrson in one of the Prebeyond Immediate repair and ha was mier Specials suffered a burned bearing
forced to give up. No further trouble was and shot a rod through his crank case.
encountered until the twenty-sixth lap, The last elimination was that of the
when Merz, driving a Peugeot, took to Frontenac driven by L. Cheverolet, which
the pits with valve trouble. 'He, too,was withdrawn from the track by the
driver in tho eighty-third lap on acfound it necessary to give up the race.
The no.xt elimination came when count of a burned out connecting rod
Kooney in his Premier Special went Into bearing.

THRONG CHEERS THE WINNER

"".jJMife&=e™-.

Wf&tf WT,

league" fame oat. In tho grand stand nad
watched a race for the first time In his
life. Louis's only comment was that he
did not feel at home', but Jolt Just an safe
. . . , . . . at.. tho wheel ol one-.of the
as1.if..,he,..was.
•
fire-spitting- machlrios;-^'--* **
Disbrow has boon seen at tho Speedway
heretofore at every race, Ho has piloted
many cars to victory at various times,
but this year he Is out of tho game, to
play a part of tho cheering mob disconcerted the speed king.
"This sitting hero with nothing to do
do but watch sure does seem phony,"
said Disbrow as Resta was piling on
the speed for the bier climax. "If I were
at the wheel of some car or helping the
boys In tho pits I would feel more at
homo. It Is a' wonderful game, .alluring
and .compelling. Will I ever watch another race? Well, you can't tell, but, as I
said before, I would fopl better sitting Jin
ono of those devils."

Clocking Is Popular
Pastime of Crowd
as Big Race Is On
What is the favorite sport of a$ race
crowd? Next to watching a race, it is
clocking. This was easily proved at the
Speedway yesterday when every other
man pulled out his watch and "clocked."
Several wrist watches were .rln evidence,
but these, of course, were displayed by
the feminine "fans."
"By gosh, he, did that lap In seventynine ascends,'' saitn the stout party.
"Not by me," replies the sallow youth,
"My timepiece shows eighty-one."
And the argument starts, But taking it
on the whole, the watches ~ seemed to
agree and every one was happy. Every
time a car.came in for a. new "shoe" the
fans clocked. If a car ^needed gasoline,
the fans clocked. -, At tho end of the race
sufficient data; -had' beefrciSllected
Ijy^the
^
'- * ' * " - * 1 * ' " - =^«r=.-=t,,-.efficiency bug busy for nix months In
compiling statistics and analyzing the
whereofs and wherefores.

Decayed
Teeth

Fisher Gcfs Hard Fall
When He Trips Over
Wire Just Before Race
An
Innocent-appearing
wire
stretched In front of the pergola at
part of the official timing device
nearly resulted In Injury to Carl Q.
Fisher, president of the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, just before the
start of the race. Scores of persona
stumbled over the wire, but It r6f
malned for Fisher to give the orowd
a real "thriller." Unmindful of his
danger, Fisher caught his foot well
undtr the wire and sprawled headlong
on to the ground. His hat flew one
direction and his spectacles another. '
Race drivers standing nearby assisted
the Speedway official to his feet.
"I guess we will have to put that
wire In a box," said Fisher as he -Indlcated^tQ-bystanderB'thatlTe wg> un.
•--•- —

GLASS PLANT TO BE OPENED.

cause the greater part of all stomach
troubles, nerve disorders and. general
poor health so many people endure today. Why endure needless suffering?
Your teeth may be saved or replaced'
after painless extraction.

"I have had twenty teeth extracted by
the People's Dentists and It pleases me
to be able to say their methods are entirely satisfactory in .every respect.
"JACOB HAHN, R; R. 18, Indianapolis."
<S.OM> FIM-ING
. . . . . , . . « ! fin
SILVER FILLING- . . . . j....'! • . ™ 'rf/H
PAINLESS
—KX'CRACXING.l,
w - . ' -Work-Guaranteed.
Wood Heal th -by-'' >«_<»oo(LTeethJl<Hil'

$3

People's*1 Dentists*

CORNER IIXINOIS AND WASHINGTON fmUCEIS AND KENTUCKY AVEWVJT,
/Entrance J.1B — - ''

ANDERSON, Ind., May 30.—-The SumPOSTOFFICE EMPLOYE HURT jnltvllle
glass plant, whlchjwent into the
WHEMQTQRBIKE HITS:A(JTQ Honda 'of ^"a^r.eceiver^seyerar* month's agcy

probably will be reopened aa the result
Frank O'Conner, 18 years old, a special of a 'deal being consummated by Warner
delivery messenger in the postofflce serv- Brofi. of Sumtnitvllle, the chief creditor .
suffered brulsT^FOTitThin^^aM'ir^uT
abovo one eye yesterday afternoon, when
his motorcycle collided with an auto
driven by F. B. Johnson, 928 Warren avenue, at Kast New York and LaSallo
streets. , Witnesses told , Bleyclomen
Hanks /And Johnson that the accident
was unavoidable, O'Connor wag sent to
his home.
'Henry Harms, 646 Jones street, a truck
driver, wns cut by glass from the windshield when lie directed his. car into a
tree to avert a collision with an auto
driven by Tarklngton Bates, 4001 North
Pennsylvania street, at Twenty-third and
Pennsylvania streets yesterday morn'ing. He wns not injured seriously.
Blcyclemen' Trlmpo and Kltztnlller ' investigated.

Through Sleeping Car Servica

Indianapolis to Columbus
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Sleeping car ready for occupancy to Lv. Indianapolis 3:30 ft, n.
Indianapolis at 9:00 p.m.
Ar. Spriniyf ieid n6:40
fum.
INDIANAPOLIS CTTY TICKCT OFFICE j?" * ?T*I"*L
'A g
'"
Ar. Lolumbu » 7:4§
a, in,
pcmwyivMis wrf M«k«t st«.
H. R. DALY G«n'' Agt. Pa»s. D»ipt.

Phoncst Oltl M»

'"«; Nr »• 874

100,000 at Play.
More than 100,000 perbone In Indianapolis wore Inoculated with tho holiday-making germ yesterday. A perfect day, n holiday and varied amuserncnto lured tho popujailon forth by
swarms. Tho, Speedway races drew
the greatest crowd, naturally; It was
estimated that between 83,000 and
85,000 persons witnessed the races.
.The... b88cnnll.,.fan«L.to.»*h«i-nufnb«p~.«f.
3,000 aTtemled the morTffnjf'Tjjtsebail
game between Loulsvlllo and Indianspoils, and 6,700. attended tho after,
noon aame—though ^thero may have
been a few "repeaters" In the lot.
The parks also attracted many. The
tennis courts were almost worn out
and there was a long waiting list at
each one, and the golf courses fairly
swarmed with golfers and near golfers.
Taking It altogether, yesterday was a
real holiday, and every one found
some way to celebrate. ,

MFO. CO
4$1 N. Ctipitol Avenue
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Uacelov
n «S I l em SHOCK

CacUlino Antoinoblle Co. of
Xndlinn, fit* Onpitol Avenn»
C O C K W O T O B O A H OO.

Ma Sift Ci
Soap constantly and the Ointment
occasionally. The Soap cleanses tho
clogged, irritated porea, the Ointment
soothes and hcala.
^

Sample Each Free- by Mail
With 32-p. book on tho nkln. Address post-curd!
"Otlcurn, Dopt. 27O, Rotti-i " (»»ii.«««««^>,"vo.

MOTOR CAK CO.
788 N. Mer—M BOgfl.
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Old Phone 1884. HBT? fli»)».
Motor Vehicle CJ^Indple,
I A^fim
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